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VIRGINIA CHAPTER PRESIDENT
Teresa Pearson, Maurertown 22644

The weekend is here and the holidays are
knocking at the door. My boys will be home from
college soon. Jonathan will be here this evening for a
big State Football playoff for our home team. I am
sure he plans on staying through Thanksgiving he
can catch up with the food he has been missing. He is supposed to be
job hunting. His funds will soon need to be replenished and he doesn’t
enjoy being a college kid with no money. Jesse survived his Jamaican
Mission trip for the summer. Now he is gallivanting around England
while attending a study abroad program. He said this is the first Thanksgiving he has missed. Not only at home but it is definitely not a holiday
in England. He has been watching Christmas movies instead. He has
visited several countries; attended soccer events (his favorite sport) visited a previous foreign exchange student that we had living with us a
few years ago. He has had a great time but is anxious to get home and
finish his schooling. He will be home in December just in time to jump
for UPS for Christmas. No rest for the weary traveler.
Johanna has made everyone a Christmas list and will be spoiled
once again this holiday season. I enjoy the holidays even though it is
more work for us. I have several employees that have told me that the
best part of their upcoming retirement is that they don’t have to work
another Christmas.
I was able to retain my position as Postmaster by receiving a Level
20 Post Office in my hometown. I am thankful for this opportunity and
grateful to be home. This position has changed my prospective of the
Postal Service and how I feel about the Service we work for. It is only a
service because we have ―that word‖ in our name. It has become a job
that requires more hours, resources and training than what one-day is
able to fulfill. It is hard for me to put on a good face. The daily challenges overwhelm the need to service our customers. I go to work everyday cringing with the thought of what I have to answer for today and
leave late each evening with worry of what I may have missed completing. The pride and satisfaction I received is gone. The Postal Service
has forever changed my feeling of accomplishment and respect for my
job.
I have never been so glad to be a part of the NAPUS family as I
have been for these last four months. Without the training that I received at our Legislative, National and State conventions and Executive
training conferences I would be lost more than what I am currently. I
have been out from higher-level operations over 5 years and things have
changed dramatically. I enjoyed my Level 15 offices and had hoped to
retire from that level of operation. I enjoyed working the mail, waiting
on my customers at the retail window, promoting our products and services and excited about what the Postal Service had to offer. My days
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were filled with managing the finances; work hours and carrier schedules. I left daily, satisfied that I provided a good image of the Postal
Service and earned an honest day wages for an honest days work.
I enjoy working for my community and being able to answer
their question with the local knowledge I have. I am thankful for a job
and the years it has supported my family. I look forward to the next few
years when my boys will be able to support themselves and my daughter will realize you can live without things.
Duo, AO /RMPO assignments and reduced hours all go in effect
in my area Saturday. I keep telling myself to focus on what is important; Rome wasn’t built in a day and stay focused on the task at hand. I
know everyone across the state is struggling also. We have good people
in our organization both State and National. You need to take advantage
of the resources and training our organization offers. We need to let
new OIC’s, Postmasters and Retirees know how important our organization is to them. When you select your prime time leave make sure
you schedule in the State and Executive training Conference. I miss
everyone and wish we could get together more often. Thank you for
letting me serve as your State President this year and more importantly
thank you to all those that served and continue to serve our organization. Enjoy your holidays, your family and good health. God doesn’t
put more on our shoulders than what we can handle. We all have been
abundantly blessed.
Keep looking up!
Teresa Pearson

Secretary/Treasurer
CHERYL ROBERTSON, Hurt 24563
Dear Friends,
During this busy holiday season may you be reminded
of the reason for the season: God’s son came to earth in human form, He taught us how to love the Father and how to
love one another, then He shared His love for us through His
sacrificial death. Because of Christ’s love and sacrifice, we
have been offered the gift of everlasting life.
I don’t know if the following short Christmas story is true, but
whether or not it actually happened, it is an inspirational story for us all.
In this season of love, may we remember the unconditional love
of a small child. I wish you all a meaningful and love-filled Christmas
season and new year ahead. May your days be filled with love, joy,
growth, and inspiration.
Cheryl Robertson
The Gold Wrapping Paper
Once upon a time, there was a man who worked very hard just
to keep food on the table for his family. This particular year a few days
before Christmas, he punished his little five-year-old daughter after
learning that she had used up the family’s only roll of expensive gold
wrapping paper.
As money was tight, he became even more upset when on
Christmas Eve he saw that the child had used all of the expensive gold

paper to decorate one shoebox she had put under the Christmas tree. He
also was concerned about where she had gotten money to buy what was
in the shoebox. Nevertheless, the next morning the excited little girl
brought the gold-wrapped gift box to her father and exclaimed, ―This is
for you, Daddy!‖
But when he opened the shoebox, he found it was empty and
again his anger flared. "Don't you know, young lady," he said harshly,
"when you give someone a present, there's supposed to be something
inside the package!" The little girl looked up at him with sad tears rolling from her eyes and whispered: "Daddy, it's not empty. I blew kisses
into it until it was all full." The father was crushed. He fell on his knees
and put his arms around his precious little girl. He begged her to forgive
him for his unnecessary anger.
An accident took the life of the child only a short time later. It is
told that the father kept this little gold box by his bed for all the years of
his life. Whenever he was discouraged or faced difficult problems, he
would open the box, take out an imaginary kiss and remember the love
of his beautiful child who had put it there.
In a very real sense, each of us has been given an invisible
golden box filled with unconditional love and kisses from our children,
family, friends and God. There is no more precious possession anyone
could hold.

Hello to all my NAPUS family and friends,
Life is a road with many twisting turns and forks in the road. At the beginning
of September I was not feeling all that well. After many doctor visits, blood tests and
doctors scratching their heads, I was admitted to the hospital on October 18th and released on October 30th. I was told that I had a rare form of T-cell Lymphoma. I had
my first round of chemotherapy while in the hospital and have since had additional
chemotherapy at the infusion center at the hospital. I will continue with the chemotherapy through early February when I will be reassessed. We will see where we go
from there.
We never know what tomorrow will bring so we need to live life with passion
each and every day. Don’t continue to put things off that you want to do. Tell your
family that you love them each and every day. Don’t sweat the small stuff. Take notice of all the things around you. TRY and keep your work at work. I know that is not
easy to do but give it a try. Take a weekend (or week) for yourself. Enjoy your friends.
Have a positive attitude in everything you do. There is always a bright side to everything we face. Be grateful for all that you have, many are much less fortunate.
I will try and keep you informed of my progress. Please keep me in your
prayers.
Kevin
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Virginia NAPUS State Convention
Jun3 13 – 16th
The
STONE WALL JACKSONHOTEL
24 South Market St
Staunton VA 24401
540-885-4848
1-886-880-0024

Please call the hotel at the above number to make room reservations. Rooms must
be reserved by May 7, 2013 to guarantee room block availability.
Single $77, Queen/Queen $115.50, Suite $180.00 plus tax, parking fee of $4.00 per day.

CONVENTION REGISTRATION
* Early Registration Before

1/01/2013

*

Member

* $77.00

Before

03/15/2013

Before

Onsite

05/31/2013

$100.00

$130.00

$150.00

Retiree (Member)
*
$72.00

$95.00

$125.00

$145.00

Guest

$115.00

$135.00

$150.00

$90.00

$130.00

$150.00

Friday
$60.00

Saturday
$75.00

$92.00

FIRST TIMER (Member)
$67.00
Daily Rate before 5/31/2013

Thursday
$35.00

NAME ___________________
_POSITION___________
OFFICE__________________
HOME ADDRESS __________________________
__________________________
PHONE___________________________________________
Please send registration to: Virginia NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson
46 One Mile Rd
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President Retirees
Colanne Bunting, Cobbs Creek 23035
Retired Postmaster become active in the neighborhoods close to you
that are affected by the recent and ongoing efforts of the USPS to close
I pray Hurricane Sandy didn’t cause any problems at small offices. Go to the NAPUS website and become knowledgeable
your homes. My cousin in New Jersey waited in line for over regarding proper procedure so you can assist your neighbors.
an hour for gas. His wife did the same thing and I must apAll newly retired Postmaster that have not sent in a 1187-R
plaud her choice of not using her police ID to jump to the
between June and November, 2012 please send in one now. I’m am
first of the line which she could easily have done. The couple spent
seeing names on the non member list that shouldn’t be there so you
time helping clean up a friend whose basement that was flooded. I be- need to send in one with your retirement number you received from
lieve some Postal workers home were destroyed in the enormous fire
OPM to make sure you get your membership on record. Most of
that leveled about 100 homes in one neighborhood. Perhaps a donation you will be free for a period so you cannot tell by your OPM retireto the Red Cross or the Postal Workers Relief fund should be given dur- ment benefits amount withheld. I repeat all who retired in June
ing the season instead of material gifts to honor your Postmaster friends through November send in another form with your OPM number.
that you give to this year.
We have all depended on one another for many things throughout
More than five offices will have public meeting for review in
the years. Remember what the Marines say “No one left behind”.
our local area within a few weeks, included in this are Wicomico,
Help yourself and the organization of friends you have.
Achilles, Hudgins, Gwynn, Moon, Grimstead, Foster and Mattaponi
Wishing you all Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from
that Dana and I know of. I’m sure there are many more. All these ofCobbs Creek.
fices have PMR’S as OIC as far as I know and are targeted I believe for
this reason. Some have contacted Dana Brown for assistance. Her num- Colanne Bunting, President Postmaster Retired
ber is 804-854-3390 or dfbrown1947@yahoo.com. Joining NAPUS has
its advantages in times like these. Patrons of these offices have had a
survey to answer.

VIRGINIA CHAPTER SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Beatrice Robertson, Gretna 24577
Greetings Fellow Postmasters, OIC’s, and Retirees,
We are now into the Most Wonderful Time of the Year and for us the busiest. We had a 245 area meeting in November
and it was well attended. Some of our retirees were able to come and Cheryl provided cake for all of us. Our retirees said they
miss the customers, but not the paperwork. We can all relate to that. Ed Schaben was our guest speaker and the fellowship with
one another was great.
Most of you know by now, but there will be a mail count in February and it will last for eighteen days. There will be no more DUO’s until after the mail count. The Postal Service can however move a carrier in an intermediate office. That information was provided to me by my
MPOO.
I am happy to say that here at Gretna we received a Gold Star for RCE shop. The window clerks work very hard toward achieving the
100s on the shops and the Gold Star was icing on the cake.
As we go into this Christmas mailing season remain positive and continue to give service with a smile. For some of our customers that
yearly Christmas card is the only correspondence they have with some of their friends and that is a happiness that we deliver that no one can take
away. We also need to be thankful for the many blessings that God has given us family, wonderful friends, a good job, health, and the strength to
face each day. Please remember Kevin in your prayers and be sure to put him on your Christmas card list.
Don’t worry. God is never blind to your tears, never deaf to your prayers, and never silent to your pain. He sees, he hears, and he will
deliver.
Beatrice Robertson
2nd VICE PRESIDENT
GRETNA VA 24557
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245 Area News
245 Area postmasters met on November 7 at Charley’s restaurant in Lynchburg to honor recent 245 retired postmasters
and to discuss current postal issues. Ed Schaben, Roanoke Postmaster and Virginia NAPUS Appalachian District Vice
President, was the guest speaker. Postmasters were reminded to keep documentation of issues and to follow the NAPUS
resolution log process when problems are not resolved locally.
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Virginia Chapter NAPUS

Trigg Harrison Scholarship

SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
Deadline: March 1
To apply for a Trigg Harrison Scholarship, you must complete this application and supply the following documentation.
The completed scholarship application
Most recent copy of grades and/or grade point average
Biographical letter (not more than 400 words) Include future plans, community involvement and school activities, positions and offices held, honors and
awards and any additional pertinent information you may deem necessary, including years of involvement.
NAME:_________________________________________________________
ADDRESS _______________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP:____________ ___________________________________
E-MAIL:______________________

PHONE NUMBER _______________

SCHOOL YOU PLAN TO ATTEND-Name and Location________________
_________________________________________________________________
Has entrance application been submitted?_________ Have you been accepted?______
Have you received this scholarship before? Yes
What year/years? __________________

No

NAPUS AFFLICATION: Who in your family is a Virginia NAPUS Member in dues paying status and what relationship are they to you?
___________________________
If you are a High School Senior please state the Name and Address of your graduating High School_____________________________________
ESTIMATED FINANCIAL NEED
List the total anticipated amount you
transportation and housing

$_____________ will need for the year. Include the cost of tuition and expenses such as books,

List funds you receive from scholarships, other sources (other than parental assistance), employment or gifts
Minus
$______________
Calculate the new amount you will need
by subtracting your funding (from financial
aid and any other sources listed above)
from your total amount needed.
Net Amount $______________
We understand that in some cases you cannot be sure of final amounts, therefore simply make your best estimate.
Please provide any additional information that you believe would be helpful to the Scholarship Committee in assisting your personal or financial need.
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
The Trigg Harrison Scholarship can be used for tuition, room and board, books and/or fees.
Signature __________________________
Date of Application ____________
Return application Postmarked by March 1 to:

Lisa Mason
767 Long Point Lane
Topping VA 23169
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Nov. 15, 2012
USPS ends fiscal year with $15.9 billion loss
Package business continues growth
USPS ended fiscal year 2012 with a record net loss of $15.9 billion, compared to a net loss of
$5.1 billion for the same period last year. Meanwhile, the Postal Service continues to grow its package services
business. Revenue from package services increased by $926 million, or 8.7 percent, on a volume increase of
244 million pieces compared to the same period last year. Higher consumer spending, higher e-commerce retail
sales plus increased marketing efforts drove much of this growth during FY 2012. The FY 2012 loss includes expenses of $11.1 billion — the two payments to prefund retiree health benefits. The Postal Service is uniquely required by law to prefund this obligation. During FY 2012, USPS was forced to default on these payments. The
prefunding requirement, which made up 70 percent of the net loss, and the ability to provide more commercial
flexibility to allow the Postal Service to manage its business are among legislative changes USPS says it needs
to return to financial stability. “It’s critical that Congress do its part and pass comprehensive legislation before
they adjourn this year to move the Postal Service further down the path toward financial health,” said PMG Pat
Donahoe.

Volume and revenue
First-Class Mail revenue, which peaked in 2007, dropped $1.163 billion or 3.9 percent, while
Standard Mail decreased $747 million or 4.3 percent compared to last year. However, the rate
of decline in the First-Class Mail category slowed in 2012.
Other details of the yearly results compared to the same period last year include:
Total mail volume of 159.9 billion pieces compared to 168.3 billion pieces a year ago
Operating revenue of $65.2 billion compared to $65.7 billion in 2011
Operating expenses of $81 billion (including the $11.1 billion expense associated with
prefunding retiree health benefits) compared to $70.6 billion the year before

Expenses
The Postal Service has been successful in reducing controllable expenses as mail volume and
revenues have declined. This year’s improvement is largely attributable to the reduction in work
hours, which decreased by 27 million, or 2.3 percent, in 2012 from the previous year. Total work
hours continue to decrease despite increases in the number of delivery points, which rose by
approximately 1.3 million over the last two years. “These work hour reductions reflect our efforts to improve productivity and to respond to the decline in mail volume,” said Chief Financial Officer Joe Corbett. “Since 2000, we
have reduced work hours by a cumulative total of 504 million work hours, or $21 billion in expense savings each
year.” At the end of 2012 fiscal year, the Postal Service reached its statutory debt ceiling of $15 billion for the first
time. “Our liquidity continues to be a major concern and underscores the need for passage of legislation that
gives the Postal Service a more flexible business model to improve its cash flow,” said Corbett. “Despite reaching
the debt limit, the Postal Service mail operations and delivery continue as usual and employees and suppliers
continue to be paid on time.” Corbett said the Postal Service’s revenue over the first six weeks of fiscal 2013 is
benefiting from the start of the holiday mailing season and political and election mail from the just completed general election season.
Complete financial results are available at:
http://about.usps.com/who-we-are/financials/welcome.htm.
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Gloucester mail carriers win harassment claim
By Matt Sabo, msabo@dailypress.com | 757-247-7872
3:13 p.m. EST, November 20, 2012
GLOUCESTER — A group of seven former and current rural female mail carriers working out of the Hayes Post Office won a collective
$519,000 judgment against the U.S. Postal Service earlier this summer over claims they were subjected to continuing sexual harassment, disparaging and offensive comments and verbal and physical intimidation by a male co-worker and bosses who failed to take action on their complaints.
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission affirmed in July an earlier 2011 ruling on the case that was first filed on Feb. 23, 2008,
awarding the money to the women and another $374,000 to the attorneys for the women, according to EEOC documents.
The documents tell a story of vile comments and brutish actions from a former male co-worker that went unchecked by post office superiors
going back to 2003, even after complaints had been lodged by the women to multiple office and district managers.
The seven Gloucester women, Gail Brunjes, Jeannette French, Michelle Laign-Robbins, Kimberly Leggett, Linda Marshall, Anna Maria Sturgeon and Nina Whitmore describe in court documents suffering from physical ailments and mental and emotional trauma as a result of the harassment. All but Sturgeon and French no longer work at the Hayes Post Office.
All of the women were rural carriers except for Sturgeon, who was a substitute carrier. In the 2008 complaint, the women said the male coworker's abusive behavior included repeated comments of a sexual nature, particularly about their breasts. He also frequently made disparaging remarks about women — they should be "barefoot and pregnant" and not in the work place, he would say — and he told one woman he
wished her sister who was sick with cancer would hurry up and die because he was sick of hearing about her illness, according to EEOC documents.
He also hid mail from the women and purposely delayed the performance of their duties up to three times a week and on another occasion he
threw a stack of mail tubs across the room, according to EEOC documents. On other occasions he blocked the back door so the women could
not enter the building and told the women he had ways of getting back at them without getting caught, according to EEOC documents.
The male co-worker denied the allegations levied by the women, according to court documents. He no longer works in the Hayes Post Office.
Laura O'Reilly, an attorney representing the women, said they had reported the employee's conduct to the postmaster of the Hayes Post Office
for several years and later to a district manager in 2007.
"Things were done but nothing was effective," O'Reilly said.
The mail carriers were fired in March 2008 for disrupting mail service on Feb. 4, 2008, when the women suffered a group breakdown and became physically sick or suffered panic attacks or emotional outbursts, according to EEOC documents. Leggett said she was later diagnosed
with post-traumatic stress disorder.
Leggett, a 25-year mail carrier, said in addition to the rude comments and threats, the letter carriers worked with their backs to their male coworker and he would slam things, throw things and rattle cages, leaving the workers on edge, Leggett said.
Nowadays, "I keep a very quiet house," Leggett said. "Any loud noise sets me off."
Brunjes, who had worked for the post office since 1998, said the stress from work affected her and her family as well.
"I'm still not myself," Brunjes said.
Copyright © 2012, Newport News, Va., Daily Press

USPS Announces Moratorium on DUO and POStPlan Implementation.
APO/RMPO Standard Operating Plan & Responsibilities Announced
Postal officials notified NAPUS that Delivery Unit Optimization (DUO) implementations and Post Office closures will be suspended
temporarily starting Monday, November 19 and continuing through Friday, January 4, 2013. POStPlan activities will be suspended during Thanksgiving week Monday, November 19 through Sunday, November 25. No community meetings will be scheduled for that week
and there will be no implementation activities. POStPlan activities will be suspended during the peak Christmas season, starting Saturday, December 8 and continuing through January 6, 2013.
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Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) for:

Administrative Post Offices (APO)
All APO’s are responsible for developing and maintaining their Remotely Managed Post Offices (RMPO) under
their control at a high degree of efficiency and for assuring that all USPS standards are maintained.
Administrative Postmasters can accomplish their mission only through the effective use of people. How successful an APO is in working with people will, to a great measure, determine whether or not the goals of the Postal
Service are attained. Getting the job done through people is not an easy task, and certain basic things are required, such as:
a. Let the RMPO know what is expected of them.
b. Know fully if the RMPO is not attaining expectations; don’t guess
c. You are the Administrative Manager of your RMPO –don’t pass this responsibility onto someone
else.
d. Work with your RMPO’s to run efficient operations to meet the goals of the Postal Service.
e. Communicate with your RMPO. Ensure they have the support needed.
1. Access to information for RMPO’s
A. Computer- The APO is responsible for ensuring that they and their staff have the appropriate
computer access necessary to support the RMPO operations, including but not limited to:
I. ACE (Active Directory)
II.
Outlook- (responsible for maintaining individual and distribution lists)
III.
eBuy
IV.
eAccess
V.
CPMS (Collection Point Management System)
VI.
SPMS (Scan Point Management System)
VII.
EMOVES
VIII.
FDB (and FSD) (Facility Data Base and Facility Security Database)
IX.
FAMS (Voyager reconciliation)
X.
AVUS (Automated Vehicle Utilization System)
XI.
eRMS (enterprise Resource Management System- sick call line)
XII.
TACS08 (Time and Attendance Collection System)
XIII.
eUARS (Electronic Uncoded Address Resolution Service)
XIV.
WebBATS
XV.
COARS (Change of Address Reporting System)
XVI.
MYPO (My Post Office)
XVII. POS
XVIII. PostalOne
B. Key and Code Accesses- The APO is responsible for maintaining , issuing auditing any and all
―Keys‖ and Codes required to access any function of the APO or RMPO under their control including but not limited to:
I. Building Keys- the APO must maintain a set of back up keys for all RMPO’s under their
control secured in a ―Duplicate Key Envelope‖ locked in the vault (Safe)
II.
Arrow Keys- the APO must maintain all arrow keys for the APO and RMPO.
They should have a back up arrow key in a ―Duplicate Key Envelope‖ locked in the vault
(Safe)
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III.
Alarm Codes- the APO must maintain individual Alarm codes for the APO and RMPO under their control. They
should be given to only those employees that have a direct need for such access. The APO must ensure that this access is
revoked when it is no longer required.
IV.
Safe Access- the combination for all safes in the APO and RMPO are required to be in a ―Duplicate Key Envelope‖
locked in the vault (Safe)
The APO is responsible to ensure that all key and code inventories are current and accounted for at all times.
2. Staffing and Scheduling- the APO is responsible for all aspects of staffing and scheduling in the APO and RMPO under their control.
A. All APO Postmasters must be a certified interviewer to fill vacancies as they arise. Care should be used when scheduling time off to
your employee group.
B. The APO must maintain a phone list of all employees under their control and submit this list to their POOM when it changes.
C. The APO must ensure that all employees follow the required procedure when they report an unscheduled absence
I. They must call the APO Postmaster or designee as soon as they determine they will be unable to report for duty, no later than
1 hour prior to their starting time (except on an emergency basis)
II.
They must utilize the USPS Employee Service Line at 877-477-3273.
D. If they can not cover a vacancy with in their control from their phone list for the APO must contact a neighboring APO or Post Office to determine if they have an available employee for their vacancy.
E. Once you schedule an employee to another office you may not arbitrarily cancel this assignment to the other office. Both offices
must agree to any modification to this assignment, if you can not agree you may seek guidance from your POOM.
F. The APO must ensure that all unscheduled absences are monitored, entered in eRMS and addressed with the employee. When the
need arises they may contact their Key Postmaster, POOM or Labor Relations for advice on correcting irregular attendance.
3. Financial Controls- The APO is responsible for all financial control for the APO and RMPO.
A. The APO should ensure that all placards (available in NFS) for the APO and RMPO are posted in their respective offices (the APO
should have a copy for their RMPOs in the APO).
B. The APO must ensure that all accountabilities do not exceed that in which they are allowed per postal regulation (posted on the placard in above requirement)
C. The APO must ensure that all stamp destruction is processed in their APO and RMPO when appropriate and that all stock removed
from sale is no longer available to sell.
D. The APO must ensure that quarterly financial stock audits are performed the first two months of every quarter. They should be random and unannounced.
E. All appropriate notifications are submitted (571) and ―Letter of Demands‖ (LOD) issued as required.
F. The APO is required to ensure that all daily paper work is completed accurately and timely.
G. While performing financial audits the APO must conduct a Image audit supplied by the POOM or District that will include house
keeping, safety and signage. They must develop and submit a plan to mitigate all deficiencies identified on the audit to their POOM
(including a timeline for completion)
4. eBuy and Bill Payment- the APO is responsible for all purchasing and payments for the APO and RMPO.
A. Utility Bills- the APO reviews and submits for payment via eBuy2
B. eBuy- the APO will create a system for the RMPO to notify them they are in need of supplies. The APO will submit all eBuy requests for the APO and RMPO. They will ensure that all requests submitted are with USPS guidelines. They will ensure that the
quantities are in line with the Postal Service’s financial situation (there is no need to order a years supply of toilet paper). As a general rule there is no need to have more than a 5-6 week supply of readily available items. Those items that are time sensitive and
have a longer procurement period (bank deposit slips and bags) should be ordered well in advance of actually running out.
5. The Postmaster is responsible for all ―Day to Day‖ operations of their APO and RMPOs including but not limited to (not all will be used in
every office on a daily basis):

Daily
Check MYPO before 9:00am and before 3pm (2 x daily)
Check outlook (emails)
Check carrier cases for “sleepers” and record on log sheet
Update timecards (clerk PS 1236, Rural PS 4240)
Assign and clear carriers of accountable and keys
Compile Unit PS 1412 and verify supporting documentations
Verify all employees are wearing badges
Verify all EXFC mail is processed and delivered
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Verify building is secure after all carriers have departed
( If Applicable) Verify station input
Prepare Register for dispatch
Assure all mail is dispatched (CFS/LOOPS)
collections at designated times and run reports
If postal vehicles, verify they are locked and present
Secure key accountability/MO machines in safe
Secure safe, locked cabinets and building, and set alarm
WebBATS as needed

Weekly
Total and submit timecard (To APO) (RURAL bi-weekly)
Fill employee stamp orders
eFLASH/ Webis every Friday
Hour transfers
Prepare next weeks work schedule

MONTHLY/ACCOUNTING PERIOD
Box rent notices in boxes by the 10th of the month
Close all unpaid boxes on the 10th of the month
Complete the Aviation Security Audit
EXFC Audit monthly
AMS Audit report / Check NO Stat/vac./ and fax
Vehicle Inspection Audit
Empty copier of coins and record in AIC 123 at the end of month
Report copier reading on internet
Send in stamp order
Review PS Forms 3972 (Absence Analysis)
Audit Change fund
Check eBUY and certify utility bills
eTravel

QUARTERLY
Verify driver’s license
Audit retail stock (packaging/etc.)
Audit Clerk accountabilities (must be completed with in the first two months of every quarter)

SEMI ANNUALLY
Verify Key Logs, building facility keys, PS Forms 3977s

ANNUALLY
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Collect Annual Fees (permit imprint, second class, business reply)
Examine and verify locks and keys for clerk drawers (F-1 433.27)
Verify Main Stock
Audit CPU’s (Contract Postal Units) If applicable
House keeping audit
Security Audit

Additional Duties
Training - maintain training logs of your RMPOs. Enter training into Learning Management System (LMS)
Have daily check list sent by RMPO daily to the APO
Have a back up system in place for APO leave. Keys should be the back up to the APO.
Report all problems or situations you need assistance with to the POOM.
APO_RMPO Admin Responsibilities
Priority
Level

Task/Responsibility

Frequency

Priority
Level

Other Topics

Frequency

A=Annual D=Daily M=Montyly SA=Semi-annually W=Weekly H=High L=Low M=Medium
L

3M

D

H

MPO

D

Accident reporting

M

My PO

Administrative duties (APO?)

L

NDCBU Inspection

Q

L

AMPM certification (based on leaving time) - APO
validity (program oversight)

D

H

NRP Work Searches

A

H

Annual Safety Inspection

A

H

On-Site Reviews

A

M

Answer Phone

H

Open/raise flag

L

Assess Supplies (order as warranted)

W

H

OSHA Training

H

Aviation Security

M

H

Passport Acceptance (Level 6)

L

AVUS

D

M

Pay-for-Performance (Level 6 only)

H

AVUS Summary

M

L

Plan 5 Talks

D

H

Box mail

H

PO Box Report

A

H

BRM Closeout

D

H

PO Box Report

M

L

Capital Property Report

A

L

Political Mail Log

City route management (3996) (Grievances)

H

POS and/or manual office procedures

L

Claims/Inquiries

L

Postage Statement Review

D

H

Closeout (Form 1412)

D

H

Postal One Cert.

D

L

COA (COARS)

D

H

Posting of Schedules (APO/RMPO)

W

L

Collection Box Review

Q

H

Preparation of dispatch

L

Color codes

H

Prepare deposit/daily closeout

M

Community Contact

A

M

Program accessibility/ability to berify (Advance,
DOIS, Voyager, AVIS, etc.

M

Contracts (Service/Maintenance)

A

L

Pure Financial/Operational Reports

M

H

Corrective Action

A

H

Retail Window

D

H

CPMS

D

Review of pool for available resources/scheduler
(not national)

W

M

CSAW

D

M

Review of SST

M

CSDRS

D

H

Rural Count

A

H
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SA
SA

M
H

Customer assistance/inquiry/relations

L

Delivery routes (if you have)

Rural route management

H

Dispatch Discipline

D

H

Safety Inspection

Q

M

DOIS

D

H

Safety Talk for Rural Carriers

W

H

Drawer & Stamp Count

Q

L

Safety/Workpractices/Observations)

D

H

eBuys

A

H

Scanning (CPMS, ADE, 1MBC, Dispatch, %time)

H

Scanning/Processing/PO Box

H

Scheduling (APO)

M

ECC

D

L

EDDM

H

Edit Sheets

A

H

Sort mail/collect nauk

M

eFlash

D

H

SPMS

D

H

eFlash

W

L

SSA Cash Audit

W

H

eMoves and/POS Closeout

D

H

M

Employee Engagement

M

SSRD (not national)

W

L

EUARS

D

SST Staffing/scheduling/T&A/Leave

H

Facility Database

A

FDB

SSA Training as a model

H

Stamp Stock Ordering

M

H

TACS/eRMS (3971s)

D

L

Fire Extinguisher checks

M

H

Form 1769s/EHS

A

H

Timecard for RMPOs (Entry)

W

H

Form 3999

A

H

Timecard for Rural Carriers (Entry)

W

M

Form 4240

D

M

Union Meetings

A

Time Authority (career vs. non-career)

M

General program responsibilities

H

Update Contact List

A

M

Growing the business

L

Updates to Coop

A

H

Handling of Missent

D

H

H

Hiring/Emergency Replacement

A

M

Vehicle Maintenance

Q

M

Hold mail

L

Verify IMD Connectivity

D

H

Insurance/License Verification

A

H

Volume Rec (Admin RMPG)

D

H

Key Inventory

SA

M

Voyager Certification

W

H

Leave slip management (APO)

H

Voyager Reconciliation

M

M

WebBats

D

Weekly Postal One Certification

W

H
L

Mail classes, Extra services

M

Maintain lobby (signage) - Retail image - cleaning/custodial

H

Maintain safe work environment/customer

H

M

Maintain stock levels

H
Manage clerks

M

Manage PO Boxes (WebBats)

M

Manual/Web-based reports (CSDRS, AMPM, curtailed mail, etc.)
MHTS

L
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Rural route extensions (AMS) new delivery
(manages route)

Morning Collections

D

Utilitity Bills

M

Web-based

Window trained

H

Work window

L

Workhour Projections

D

Priority
Level

Task/Responsibility

Frequency

Priority
Level

Other Topics

Frequency

A=Annual D=Daily M=Montyly SA=Semi-annually W=Weekly H=High L=Low M=Medium
H

Box mail

D

H

Closeout (Form 1412)

D

H

CPMS

D

M

Customer assistance/inquiry/relations/phone

L

EDDM

H

eMoves an/POS Closeout

M

Hold mail

H

Open/raise flag - Close/lower flag

D

H

Preparation of dispatch

D

H

Prepare deposit/daily closeout

D

H

Retail Window

D

H

SPMS (Distribution Scan) [not PO Box]

D

H

Stamp Stock Ordering (SEAM/eBuy)

M

M

WebBats

D

From the 226 areaOn Saturday November 17, Millwood VA 22646 became the
first office to go on the POStPlan schedule. Saturday hours remained
the same but weekday hours changed to 9:30AM-12:30PM and
1:30PM to 4:30 PM. From what I understand, Star Tannery, Bentonville and Toms Brook will follow soon.
Several offices have had their carriers moved. Rileyville,
Chester Gap and Bentonville carriers were all moved to Front
Royal. On Saturday Nov 17th, Gore carriers were moved to Cross
Junction and sometime soon Toms Brook carriers will go to Mauertown.
Congratulations to the Theresa Pearson who was awarded the
postmaster job in Strasburg, Jennifer Fauver who went to
Stephens City and Robin Gibson who was awarded the postmaster
job in Woodstock.
The new administrative office postmasters are receiving information on their new duties and responsibilities in managing the remote offices. This information is also posted on the NAPUS website.
This is going to be a learning curve as to what is expected of the administrative postmasters, so please keep yourselves as informed as
possible.
Donna Richardson
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Dates to Remember
2013 Leadership Conference
March 16- 21, 2013
Marriott Crystal Gateway
Hotel
1700 Jefferson Davis Highway
Arlington, VA 22202
703-920-3230

2013 National Convention

August 17- 22, 2013
Hyatt Regency Bellevue
on Seattle’s Eastside
900 Bellevue Way NE
Bellevue WA 98004-4272

Virginia NAPUS
State Convention
Jun3 13 – 16th
The
STONE WALL JACKSONHOTEL
24 South Market St
Staunton VA 24401

In Sympathy

DORIS MARIE FOSTER LOOP
Posted on Nov 20, 2012 - 12:38 PM
Doris Marie Foster Loop, age 95, of Gwynn’s Island, passed away Wednesday, Nov. 14, 2012.
She had been living near her son in Richardson, Texas, at her death, but Gwynn’s Island was always home.
Doris was born on Dec. 6, 1916, to her parents, Charles Russell Foster and Nora Virginia Powell Foster. She was born and
raised in her family’s home on Gwynn’s Island that was built by her father as a wedding gift to her mother.
Doris attended elementary school on the island and took the ferry to the mainland for secondary school at Cobbs Creek. She
married Tommy Loop in 1935, and the family later moved to Yorktown for a few years where Tommy was working during
World War II. The family moved back to her grandparents’ home before the war ended. As the children grew up, she began
working at Scrooch’s Market, which led to her becoming a postmistress in the Grimstead Post Office which was then located inside the market. She stayed in that capacity until retirement.
After retirement, she enjoyed visiting with her children and grandchildren, traveling with the area postmasters to their
conventions, from Hawaii to Puerto Rico, sightseeing with her children in Italy, Germany, and Great Britain; and took a
very special trip with Dallas friends to the Holy Land. She even attended several bluegrass festivals in California with her
sons, making fast friends on that coast.
When her health became an issue, she moved to Dallas to be near Nowell and his family and closer to Willis and his family.
But to Doris, "home" was always Gwynn’s Island. She was a lifelong member of the Gwynn’s Island Baptist Church; the
Fidelis Sunday School class; the Gwynn’s Island Civic League; and the Oriental Chapter No. 30, Order of the Eastern Star.
She was always ready to serve her community by cooking her famous cherry pie or plain cake, and even delivered Meals on
Wheels in her later years.
She was preceded in death by her beloved husband, John Thomas Loop, to whom she was married 58 years; and her brother,
Cmdr. Russell Otis Foster.
She is survived by her children, Nowell Loop and his wife Sallie Loop of Dallas, Texas; and Russell Willis Loop and his
wife Judy Loop of Rocklin, Calif.; by her grandchildren, Virginia Loop Mahl and her husband Kevin Mahl of Flower
Mound, Texas, Charles Loop and his wife Lian Loop of Coppell, Texas, Jessie Loop Nelson and her husband Mike Nelson
of Leesburg, Va., and Russell W. Loop Jr. She is also survived by great-grandchildren Michael, Sallie, Thomas, Nicholas,
and Christopher Mahl; Taylor and Jamie Nelson, John and Eric Loop; by her devoted nieces, Lenore Foster Todd and her
husband Winfred Todd of Gwynn’s Island, and Rochelle Foster Stacy and her husband Dean Stacy of Virginia Beach. She
had many friends in Virginia, Texas, and California; and several loving caregivers in Texas: Gloria, Aisha, Daphne, Joyce,
and the dedicated staffs of MyCare, Appletree Assisted Living, and San Remo Nursing Home. She will be greatly missed by
all of them.
Visitation with the family was held on Sunday, Nov. 18, 2012, from 6-8 p.m. at the Foster-Faulkner Funeral Home in
Mathews with an Eastern Star service at 6 p.m. The funeral service was held at the same location on Monday, Nov. 19, 2012,
at 11 a.m. A brief graveside service was held at the Gwynn’s Island Cemetery followed by a reception for family and friends
at the Gwynn’s Island Baptist Church.
In lieu of flowers, friends may wish to make a contribution to the Gwynn’s Island Baptist Church Kitchen Fund, Box 26,
Gwynn, Va. 23066; The Gwynn’s Island Civic League Cemetery Fund (GILC), Box 5, Gwynn, Va. 23066; or the charity of
your choice.
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November 21, 2012

2012
Dues Schedule
UN-P NAPUS
Active Membership
Dues Withholding
(Monthly)
PO Level
A (51)
B (52)
C (53)
D (54)
E (55)
11
13
15
16
18
20
21
22
24
26+PCES
OIC
PMR
Associate
Retired

Amount
$3.33
$5.00
$6.58
$8.25
$9.92
$14.75
$16.17
$17.92
$19.42
$21.17
$23.42
$24.50
$26.33
$29.17
$32.17
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

Active Membership
Dues Cash
(Yearly)
PO Level
Amount
A (51)
$40.00
B (52)
$60.00
C (53)
$79.00
D (54)
$99.00
E (55)
$119.00
11
$177.00
13
$194.00
15
$215.00
16
$233.00
18
$254.00
20
$281.00
21
$294.00
22
$316.00
24
$350.00
26+PCES
$386.00
OIC
$42.00
PMR
$42.00
Associate
$42.00
Retired
$42.00
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HAPPY THANKSGIVING

During this Thanksgiving, let us pause to count our
blessings on a holiday celebrated throughout this great
country of ours. Let us always be grateful for the heroic
service our men and women in uniform provide and
keep those that have suffered through the devastating
events of this past year in our prayers.
Thanksgiving is more than turkey and a feast. It compels us to find reasons to smile and bond with our loved
ones. This Thanksgiving, may your home be filled with
joy and laughter as you reflect on the blessings you
have. Today, even as Postmasters are unsure of the future of the Postal Service, we continue to work through
these most difficult and challenging times. And we are
forever thankful for our jobs.
For those who aren’t able to celebrate with their loved
ones, keep them close in your thoughts as Sharon and I
will be doing as we spend Thanksgiving far away from
our family in Hawaii. We deeply appreciate the honor
of serving our country’s Postmasters through the most
difficult time in the history of our organization.
May the good things in life be yours in abundance and
may your Thanksgiving be filled with peace, harmony
and love—not only at Thanksgiving, but throughout the
coming year.
Be flexible with change and spend a moment every day
thinking of someone to thank and love.
Bob
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VA Chapter NAPUS
Cheryl Robertson—Secretary /Treasurer
P O BOX 1
Hurt VA 24563-0001
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